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The startling inu lligi nee of the suspen
>on <,f evefil of the most prominent baukirg
homes in the State, has taken the com-

’■ o- ’ f,v surprise, amt created a distrust
, , 1 noiiking institutions.

that Png' Bacon
• . ; no hi ir business
in , i - i • i ■ ci > > tli • r state*
;t.' : .
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i ,' a , . ■ ■ . i ■ i' ei all li

ilii condition of An. i. A to, is look'd
upon with more distrust; hut it is the firm he
In f of many, that they will he able to Injui-
clate nil demand* against them. 'J hat such
may be the caae, in to out earnestly to lx; de-
sired. 'I he people of California have so long
revered the name of thin world renowned
home, that it baa become, aa it were, one of
their household gods ; and they would look
upon ita prostration with grief and the moat

sincere regret. It in but too common a trait
of human nature to exult over the misfor-
tune* of others. There are few we believe,
none, we hope,—who would not receive with
feelings of the deepest sorrow, the informa-
tion that the house which so long has posses -

ed the entire confidence of the world, and
whose name has been synonymous with
with stability, wealth and integrity, would
not he able to repay to the last farthing, the
money entrusted to its caro.

Adums A Co have done more to advance
the prosperity, and develnpo the resources of
California, than any other house in the State.
They have lent a helping hand to almost
every piddle work of importance, uml the
members of the firm have given their indi-
vidual influence and assistance to every ob*
jeet which Could advance tlie welfare ofCali-
fornia ; and the whole county would mourn
over their failure, and feel most keenly th,,
loss of that enterprising spirit which lias al-
ways been manifested by them upon every
occasion and for every worthy purpose.

“ I’lUe” mill ‘'Jnittire.*’

e hud intended to hnvo pnbliihed tlic
letter* received l>y u* from “ Hike” and

1 Justice”, in relation to the verse* entitled
‘So (me* the World,” extract* from which
were published in rour paper of the 17th
nit., but the crowded statu of our column*
thi» week will prevent us from fulfilling our
intention, \\ e will, however, make room fnr
" few extracts, “ Pike” says :

“ I have a
litttlo too much gallantry fa trait sadly defi-
cient in your character) to allow any lady of
Trinity County to he tints put to shame with-
out cause. The piece of poetry Wits shown
me by an acquaintance of mine, as being the
production of a pi nth man while alone in his
cabin, for his own amusement; [he must be
n very misanthropical individual if lie is in the
habit of remaining ‘ alone in his cabin for bis
own amusement,’! nod was not intended to bo
piinted. Hut curiosity led me to wish to see
it in print, and out of politeness to my re
quest, a ladv Copied the verses for me with
out knotting that I intended to present them
to \ ,mr scritt 1 >/ nfi ve,' 1 Ac.

S- frirrtv CVi n1 1 dent possess the greatest
Ill'll* no.-: ,, Well, we are sort \ . There
h.s .•

• ■ e» itestel in tin ■
e , u I ho identity of the
l . t.d 'mint a soft hearted (wo

t : : \ • '! ’ . ' 1 •' ! i 'll,si will he sadlt
i "1 1 I I tile object ol

In admiration is a hie whiskered miner, in
so .ol ol a rut) cheeked, bl ing angel
sweet sixteen, fresh from “ Pike”—we mean
the State of Hike, not our correspondent.

Hut if w« have not it poetess among us.
we certainly have a poet, and wo insist upon
it that Trinity County can claim to possess,

in tho author of those beautiful verses, the
greatest living poet.

“ Justice,” in a communication which is
written with all the elegance of a Maeaulh v,

purity of diction of *n Addison, and it poetic
taste worthy a Shakspeare or Milton, sats

" You made an attack upon a composition
which (judging from your selection, and
criticism* thereon,) had it been published
verbatim, and received the attention of a

t rustwortliy editor, would have been an

adornment to tho puges of your world-re-
nowned paper. •

*• You show yourself a perfect historian
when you oall a historical fact a "poetic li
ot iiO ' " You must have been in distressing
circumstances when you wire com polled to

comment upon the rhyming of/are and cur—-

it is just a* g>sul rhyme a* mind and wind
You must have feasted upon a pure of mind
your life long, if you arc still ignorant of the

properties of sugar anil meat. l>ut your
greatest worth i* exhibited in your ability to

locate the authoress from her phraseology
thereby show ing yourself a perfeot adept in
the Hike language; and in toto. you make an
exhibition of all the ntributes necessary to

V constitution of a perfect— pukt.
June*.

Tlii* it) certainly a most elegant prcduc* [
tion. and stamps its author at once as worthy
of undying fame for so valuable an addition
to polite literature. Belle* I.etires is most
deeide<fly hie forte, ami we would recom-
mend the i'.dmburgli lteview aiid Black* \
woods Maga/.ine to immediately secure his

1 services as a contributor to their columns.:
In the meanwhile we would suggest to the

gentleman, that he might reudcr a great sr-r*

viee to the community, and do much towards
h-vating the tone of public taste, by giving a

series of lectures upon l’oetry, Philosophy,
and the Fine Arts.

Cr■ Ibmlion ol flic ol* February
AT TAVJ.or’h BAK, TRINITY ItIVfcK.

The Washington Flaming Company <•< le-
hratcil tli.- anniversary of Washington V birtli-
(Jay, by introducing water on to Taylor's
liar ami French Flat on that day, anil by
giving n dinner to their numerous friend*
Previous to the company partaking of the el-
egant entertainment provided for the occasion,
they assembled together and passed the fop

lowing resolutions :

h errat, from the constant depreciation of
the mines, it becomes necessary for (.'011*10111

improvements to be made, to secure to us
such w es as we arc (satisfied to work for,
and It ht, 'at, the people of tins vie nity have
long labored under the most serious disad-
vantages in making those improvement" on
account of scarcity of water for sluice work-
ing, and Wterra*, by the recent extensive
water works just completed to this place, all
tlns.c disadvantages are now removed, there-
fore

Hr it Krtnlved , That we accord to the
menders of this water company that praise
which is due them for the great benefit they
have conferred upon 'us, and the establish-
ment of a pcrinam ncy of business among us.

Rrttilixd , That wo hail the successful ter-
mination of the water works to this place as
lie harbinger of better times, and that for
our good fortune we are indebted to William
If- -Itine ii (Jo., for their untiring energy,
perseverance and good inunageiueiit.

Rmo'vrd, That wo tender to William
Hc'icltiiie our high esteem for the many ad-
vantages which have been opened to us under
his superintendence and management; and
that by his successful effort 1 we do now re
gard this ns one of the most desirable mining
localities in northern California.

After which, Mr. C. II. J. Clement being

called upon, nddri ssed the audience in a very
eloquent speech, ( which we regret the
crowded state of our columns will not permit
us to publish,) and in behalf of the friends of

William fleseltiue, Esq., President of the
Washington Pluming Company, presented to
that gentleman an elegant gold watch and
chain. *

The company then seated themselves a
the well loaded tables to discuss the rich
viands spread before them.

The following regular tousts were nn_
nonneed :

I . The hero, statesman and patriot,—
George Washington.

t?. The President of the United States.
II. The Governor of California.
4. The Citizens of Trinity County.
5. The Mines of California.
(’>. The Press of Trinity ami Shasta,—the

friend of the people, and the fearless advocate
of reform.

7. Win. Hi'scltine,—whether in his private
capacity as citizen or friend, or in public vo-
cation as superintendent—aliko distinguished
by an inflexible regard for ail the atributes
I hrt make a man.

Numerous volunteer toasts were offered,
among which were the following :

By Mui. Cox. The Washington Pluming
Company,—May they long live in the memo-
ry of their friends, and nm\ they reap the re-
ward so justly due them for the energy ami
perseverenoe they have displayed in the ac-
complishment of a work so beneficial to this
portion of the State.
P he Orator of the day,— A man of sterling
worth, and eminent social qualities.—may
our community long he cheered be hi* pro

sen00.

Ihi (' II .1 Clrmrnl. —Hon. E A Rowe—
Mav hi* legislative actions he equally com-
mendable with these of his private life.

IJr|*|V In il»«» * !»▼ Ih«»
lirpniy Mirrlfl' «»f Trinity foamy ’*

W*avickvh.i.i{, Feb. ~ r>, 185.'.
Flitor T< inOy Timtt:

Hin;—I notice in tlio S. F. Chronicle of
tlio 16th of thin month, an article headed,
“Alleg' d Robbery by the Deputy Sheriff of
Trinity County. ’’ Tho article purports to

be an extract from a letter written at Wen-
vcrville, and copied from the .VoS'igei

The article needs some material correc-

tions, and if you will publish this you will
hut do justice to all parties.

The writer says, “there arc three French
mining companies on Cox's Bar, Trinity
River ; two of them had a canal, valued at

$1200’’ The truth is this : there were live
French men mining on said bar—three in one
claim, and two in another; they owned five
claims in all. Two of them owned a canal, or

mining ditch, which, 1 am credibly informed,
has been sold at one time for % .“00, and was
sold to them for $150. “On the 2nd inst,’’
says the article, “ about 3,1’. M., the Deputy
Sheriffcame and demanded of our compatriot*
the foreign miner's tax for fourteen months
past, amounting to Unfortunately
none ot the French could speak Knglish.’i
The truih of this portion of the statement is—-

the Deputy Sheriff, in his tour of collection
down the river, having been informed that a

number of French nun were engaged in
milling on Cox's Bar, who had not paid a

foreign miner's license in some time, “and
ihat if he did not proceed to collect the same,
he should be prosecuted for neglect of his

duties.” He called on one of the French- ]
men and informed him that he was the col-
lector of licenses, and asked him how long he
had been in the mines, and requested him to
pay his license, The man referred him to
Joffroi, in the other claim, who could speak
English better; the deputy accompanied him
to Joffroi’a cabin, and found, on arriving, that

lie had known Joffroi in 18.12, and that he
bad traded with him in \1J and ’51 while in
business on Trinity river. The deputy in-
formed Joffroi what his business was, and
ascertained from him that he had not paid
any license for fourteen n ontlis ; that lie had
been engaged in mining some three years in
the country. The deputy asked Joffroi and
the others to go over to Mansaneta Bar. (a
distance of some three-fourths of a mile,) to
’he place where they traded, and where
Jayllaurd (the merchant, who could spi ak
both French and English) would explain to
them how lie understood the Consular Trea-
ty ; one of them having told the deputy
‘that the Freneh Consul had told them not
to pay any license.” This they refused to do-
This was between 12, M. and 1, P. M. The
deputy then left, nnd ascertained by Ameri-
can residents on that bar, how long they had
been engaged in mining there, and as near as
lie could, 'how much, and what property
they owned, lie returned to the French-
men, and enquired of them what shares they
owned—their names—whether they were
equal partners or riot in their mining opera
timis ? ami they sneeringlyreplied, “ luppose
y»u find out." lie notified them, then,
that lie must collect tfie amount due, and that
unless they pa d, lie should sell their right
tide, and interest, at public sale, in theirclaims, water race nnd Hluioes, in default of
pa) merit, and gave them the required notice,
and left, and informed the miners on that
bar, and on Manisaneta liar, of the sale,
and that lie should sell, in an hour, the right,
title and interest, of the fivo Frenchmen, to
the highest bidder, for the smallest portion
thereof, sufficient to satisfy the amount due
or their licenses, and costs of collection.
I'he deputy then returned, and saw them for
tho thiid time, and tohl them he should sell
the claims immediately unless they settled.
They refused to do it. He requested them
to accompany hirn to Maj. Cox’s, (about lot)
yards distant,) and attend the sale, that being
the most public place on the bar. Joffroi
said they would not go. He then went down,
and offered each mnn’s share for into at pub-
lic auction; and the claims and interest of the
French were bid off to six different men
Wm. Sandford, John Slicrley, J. W. If. nry,
Ansell Sandfurd, Casey and Hen-
dorshot, whose bids were at the rate of $1)5
a share, amounting, in the aggregate, to
117.1. The deputy then filled out their licen-
ses for the fourteen months due, and refund
ed them the balance of the money, for which
they gave him the following receipt :

“ Received from the Deputy Sheriff the
sum of t 1 irty one dollars each, in full for the
balance due us over and above our just lia-bilities, for foreign miner’s license, and costs,in the sale of our interest in a water race,mining claims, and sluice boxes, to satisfy
said demands.”

(Signed) Boclmer,
Joffroi,
Pf.ron,
A UOTE.,
Baime.”

These are the main facts in the whole “al-
ledged robbery,” as they were proven to be
in a suit brought by Joffroi and Baimo against
\\ m. Sandtord dr Co. for the recovery of the
claims, before John 1). Skilling, a justice of
the peace tor tin- North Fork Tow nship, in
which suit they claimed $200 damages ; and
after a full hearing by a jury of seven men
agreed upon by the parties, their cause being
well and ably argued by good counsel, they
were defeated, and a verdict rendered by tho
jury for the defendants.

The author of the article in the Chronicle,
says “ that tho Frenchmen have a right to
recover their property, or its value, in a civil
suit,” and quotes porti- ns of the Foreign
Miner's Act, approved March 30th, 1853,
The 1st section of that act says, “ That from
nnd after the passage of this Act, no person
not heme; n citizen of the Fnited States,
(California Indians excepted) shall he a/! oireiI
to take gold from the mines of this State,
unless he shall have a license therefor, as
hereafter provided.” The last portion of
see. 2nd says, “ every subsequent license
shall be dated from the expiration of the for-

mer license, issued by the sheriff or his de
puty, to any foreign miner who shall have
been engaged iti mining from the expiration
of such former license.” !See. 10th says,
“ The collector may seir.e the property of any
person liable to, nnd refusing to pay such tax,
and sell at publio auction, at one hour's no-
tice, by proclamation, and transfer the title
thereof to the person paying the highest
price therefor, and after deducting the amount
due, and the necessary expenses incurred by-
reason of such refusal, and sale of property,
the collector shall return the surplus, if any,
of the proceeds of such sale, to the person or

persons whose property was sold. All fo-
reigners residing in the mining districts of

this State, shall be considered miners under
tho provisions of this Act, unless they are

directly engaged in some other lawful busi-
ness avocation." Sec. 17th says, “Any per-

son or coinpant hiring foreigner* to work in
the niin- s of this State, shall be liable for the
amount of the licenses lor each person * > em-

ployed.- ’ The 14th section, quoted by the
writer in the Chronicle, does not apply to the
case in question, for by the testimony of the
witnesses, the deputy only complied with the
law in every respect, for he gave the receipt
prescribed in the Act; and did not receive
the money without giving the necessary re-
eipt. The Supreme Court of this State, by,
its decisions, established this principle
that the mint’s of this State ate, by virtue of
state rights, the enactments of Congress, and
the Constitution, under the control of the leg.
islative power of the State; and that they
have the power to admit foreigners to work
in them, or to prohibit them, at their option’
If a foreigner chooses to work in our mines,
he can do so by obtaining a license, leaving
it optionable with hirn to take our gold under
certain restrictions. The Supreme Court has
also} held, that the Legislature may prohibit
foreigners from working the gold mines, ex-
cept on condition of paying so much a month
for the privilege, “neither repugnant to the
Constitution of this State, of the United
States, nor with treatiet wiih foreign powers.''
The Consular Treaty with France, in its
grants of privileges, refers to the holding of
possessions, property, <Stc., and applies to
those “states whoso existing laws permit it;’’
and its provisions do not interfere with the
rights of this or any other State to pass
license laws. I have been somewhat prolix

• n treating this subject, but justice to all, es-

pecially to a sworn and efficient officer, (who
must comply with the laws of the land,) de-
mands a true, and not a partial statement,
and no one should be charged with “robbery”
unless the fact is first clearly established
against them, by circumstantial or positive
proof. Justice.

frnin Kncci-w <fc Co,

Owing to the suspension of Adams &. Co.
a run was made upon the house of Cram,
Rogers &, Co., in this town, which resulted
in the depositors drawing out some $33,000.
The claims that remain outstanding against
them, only amount to about $3,000, which
they have ample means to meet, and their is
no doubt of their pe rfcct solvency.

Mr. Henderson the gentlemanly agent of
Messrs. Cram, Rogers <1 Co., deserves much
credit for the promptness with which lie met
all demands that were presented to him.

In Yreka, a run was made on Cram,
Rogers <fc Co., on Sunday the 25th. They
kept their office open all night for the ac-
comodation of their deposttors, and every de-
mand was promptly paid. After paying al*
deposits; they had a large surplus of funds on
hand.

We understand that they possess the en-
tire confidence of the community, and on the
ensuing day, the majority of their customers

redeposited their funds with them.

From NIiiimIii

We learn that a run was made on Adams
& Co., in Shasta, on Saturday last. Mr
Tracy, the agent, at that place, paid out

every dollar of treasure, and was finally ob-
liged to close. While speaking of this subject,
we cannot refrain from extracting from a

private letter received from Shasta, the fol-
lowing just compliment which our corres-
pondent pays Mr. Tracy :

“ The excitement
in town has been tremendous, Tracy paid
out every cent of treasure on hand. If ever
God made an honest and noble gentleman,
E. W. Tracy is the man.”

Suspension op Paue, I’acon & Co.—On
Thursday, the 22nd ult, Page, Bacon & Co.,
of Sun Francisco suspended payment.

Mr. J. B. Wells has been appointed re-
ceiver. The following statement of the con-
dition of their affairs has beed published :

Amount of cash in vault, about 9100.000
Cash ill New York, and on the way,

above all drafts, time and sight,
about 850,000

Amount now due here 80(1,U00
Total 91,750,000

SusraNsioN or Adams & Co.—On Friday,
the 23rd ult., Adams St Co., suspended in
San Francisco, Sacramento, Stockton, and
at most of their principle offices throughout
tha State.

Mr. I. C Wooda the resident partner of
the house, has published a card, stating that
he has every confidence that they will be able
to meet all liabilities.

Mr. A. A. Cohens, has been appointed re-
ceiver

Robinson A- Co., and A S. Wright, have
also suspended.

Wells Fargo A Co, suspended temporarily
but have since resumed.

Another Minder

We learn from Mr. Pennebaker, of Cram,
Rogers At Co's Express, that a man was shot

Oil Middle Creek, near Shasta, on Thursday
night, in a drunken brawl. The murderer
attempted to make his escape, but was ar-

rested by SheriffNunnally, and lodged in the
Shasta jail. Mr. Pennebaker was not able
to h am the names of the parties.

A Piscovr.R Y.— A Paris paper states that
Or. (JrUeler. a French gentleman. has dis-
covered that hv adding a few dro|i# of nitric
ether to the most rancid oils, i II the disagree-
able smell is removed, and that by afterwards
warminr the oil. to seperate the spirit from
it, it becomes us clear and as limpid as though
it hud never been otherwise than sweet
He says that a few drops of ether in a bottle
of oil. will prevent it from aver becoming
raueid,

Fhesiiht in Trinity River. —The rains of
the past week have swollen all the streams in
this neighborhood to an almost unprecedent-
ed extent. We understand that the freshet in
Triuity river exceeds every previous one

since the settlement of this section of the
State. On Wednesday night, the river rose
four feet higher than it was ever known to

be before. The bridge known ns Lewis’s
bridge was swept away on that night, carry-
ing with it the flume of Messsrs Feehly Si
Co., which had just been completed at an
expense of three thousand five hundred dol-
lars. We also understand that one of the
piers of Lowden & Co’s briijge at Grass
Valley, settled nearly two feet: no fears how-
ever, are entertained in regard to the safety
of the structure. The boat at Mooney’s
Ferry broke adrift on the same night, and
was carried down the stream several miles,
finally lodging a short distance above Lewis’
crossing. Several mules and horses were al_
so swept away by the freshet 1 The water

invaded numetous miners cabins which lined
the banks of the river : and many’wheels,
sluice boxes, toms and rockers, were carried
off to parts unknown.

The river fell three feet on Thursday, but
is still exceedingly high.

Since writing the above, we learn, that the
bridge across Trinity river at Sturdevants
ranch, near the mouth of Canon creek,
was swept away by the freshet on Wednes-
day night. This wa« a mw bridge, recently
completed at considerable expense, and con-
idered to ho a very substantial structure.

[Through Cram, Rogers & Co.]
Onr week Inter from (lie Atlnniir S«ntr«i.

The Nicaragua steamer Sierra Nevada ar-

rived in San Francisco on the 22nd inst.
bringing dates from New York to January 27.
England, to Jaunary 13, and the Crimea,
to January 2.

Passengers hence for New Orleans per
Nicaragua steamer Unrl e Sam, of January
Oth, arrived at the Belize (Pilot station) in 19
days and 10 hours—the same day with pas-
sengers v’a Panama, who saih d from hero 8
days previous. This is the most extraordin-
ary dispatch ever made between the two
cities.

The Company’s Transit Route is in capital
order, and their new coaches are making the
transit in one and a half to two hours, afford-
ing the utmost comfort and pleasure to pas-

sengers, especially those having families in

charge.
Some two hundred letters, in charge of

Adams Co ,
were seized by the U. S. mail

agent upon the arrival of the last steamer at
New York.

A telegraphic dispatch, dated Washington.
Jan. 26th, says: “Col. Kinney leaves in
ten days for New Orleans, on his way to

Mosquito, Large numbers are flocking to

join tbe expedition, and more confidence is
generally felt in the enterprise.”

Neal Dow, the originator of the Maine li-
quor law, has presented to the Legislature of
his State an act still moro stringent in its
prohibitory provisions than the one now in
forco.

Mr. Slidell has been elected to the United
States Senate.by the Legislature of Louisiana.

The Senate of Iowa have passed a bill for
the removal of the seat of government to Fort
Des Moines.

Gen. Henry Wilson, of Natick, has receiv-
ed a majority of over one hundred of the
votes of the Massachusetts House of Repre-
sentatives for U. S. Senator. The Senate
will give their votes on the 31st January.

Mr. ’’Mason, United States Minister at

Paris, who was quite ill at last accounts, is
considered out of danger.

The news from the Crimea is of little im-
portance. An attack and bombarbment of
Sebastopol was expected to take place on the
1st of February.

Tbe French have completed immense
works, wherewith they have doubled their
means of action. The French batteries,
which were only eleven in number, are now
thirty three, and armed with guns of heavy
calibre, bronght from France or landed from
the fleet. The line of trenches is nearly three
leagues in extent. One hundred and sixty-
Freneh guns were ready to open .fire, and
only waited until the English batteries would
be completed.

The Russian batteries of Sebastopol mount

three hundred and sixty pieces on the land
side. It would seem that the Allies’ two
hundred and twenty guns cannot silence them
without nn assault. The garrison lias for
three weeks pa-t been constructing addition-
al works of defence between the flag-staff
and quarantine bastions.

Overtures of peace were being proffered,
aud there were hopes entertained of an ami-
cable settlement of existing difficulties.

Sardinia bad at last accounts, joined the
Allied forces. Her co-operation will avail
little in a physical point of view.

The Russians had crossed the Danube and.
captured a few Turkish towns.

The Austrians maintain their neutrality,
so far as aotive operations are concerned.

Kkrn River Minks —The Stockton Re-
publican says, that city is the bi st point to
start front to go to the Kern River mines —

It states that loaded wagons make tbe trip
through from Stockton in ten days, and that
plenty of trams can always be had at verv
low rates.

Important Mining Decision. — In tho
Empire County .irgug, we find the following
decision of importance to miners, made lately
by.Judge J. M. Howell, of the 11th Judicial
District Court:

John C. Simpson, vs. TV. Williams, et. al,
—Suit to be admitted as co-partner in a min-
ing claim. Hefcree appointed. Two impor-
tant points were decided in this cause:

1st. That those mining regulations by
which a member of a mining company who'
fails to pay his assessments during the pro-
gress of their work, shall forfeit his interest
to the company of which he is a member, aro
against the constitution and laws of this State,-
and therefore void.

2d. That a mining claim is not subjeot to
sale on execution.

Popular Prophecies.— We arepersuaded
that, what more than anythiug else, accounts
for the dislike of the people to enter the mi-
litia is, the now generally received belief in
an old prophecy attributed to St. Columbkille.
It predicts that the present war is to end in
an invasion of England by 'an uncrowned
monarch of France’, that the militia raised is
to be called on to go over to assist in the de-
fence of England,and that refusing,the whole
force is to be brought to the Curragh of Kil-
dare, and there finally refusing, are to be mas-
sacred in cold blood. This general belief
may appear strange, yet it is generally re-
ceived by the peasantry, and now by many
others. We have heard more than one Cath-
olic clergyman insist upon motives of credi-
bility which indeed cannot be easily over-
turned. Various scraps of it are told by per-
sons in difi’erent parts of this county, which,
though for the most part handed down by
tradition, Barret- pretty well on the whole.—
These results are now almost universally ex-
pected by ttie peasantry of Wexford:—That
at the end of this war, England is to be in-
vaded by Napoleon; that the Irish militiare-
fusing to go to defend England, is to be sh ot
down. That the moct galling impressment
will be resorted to. That England is to bo
subdued and revolutionized by France. That
Ireland, after much bloodshed is to be united
and be relieved by a Spanish army under a
Spanish Prince and General O’Donnell, and
by a Sardinian army under a prince of Sar-
dinia.— Wexford People.

A CARD.
The gentlemen of Taylors Flat and vicin-

ity, will please accept my thanks for the
beautiful watch, presented me, on the evening
of the 22nd. Their token of respect, shall
long he kept in rememberance of the doners.

CupK E. ji. Row'', of the Assembly, is as-
sured that the pd. sonal favor was received,
and that he not only has my esteem as a
friend, hut merits the respect and confidence
of the miners and citizens of Trinity county,
for the able manner in which he represent*
their interests.

- Wm. IlESELTlNg.

Miss Sarah Chilton’s mammoth cake,
which was presented at '‘our dinner," on the
22nd, speaks well for her ability in that
branch ; and was most gratifying to tha
epicures of the day, for which she will
please accept the grateful thanks of the
Washington Fluming Company.

THE TRINITY TIMES
KHWI.V A. IOWK, KIUTOK.
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CRAM, ROGERS <fc CO.
SPEOIAL NOTICE.

We would hereby inform our friends, and
the public generally, that we will, until fur-
ther notice, receive
MONEY. VALUABLES, PACKAGES <fce
for Shasta, Marysville, Sacramento and Sau

Francisco, in charge of our regular mes-
senger.

CRAM, ROGERS & Co.
Weaver. March 2; 1855.

N O 1 1 O K
Is hereby given, that we intend to apply to
the District Court, to be holden in April
next, fur license to keep a Ferry across the
Trinity River, at Lewis’ Bridge, and also for
the privilege of erecting a bridge at the same
place.

WOODS, PHILLIPS & Co.
March 1, 18.">5.

FUKNITUll E
— AT

COST
FUR

THIRTY DA YS ONL 17
II OWES it C O . ,

NO. 180 MONTGOMERY STREET,

ARE about to close up their present con-
cern, and in order to do so previous to

April 1st, they will offer their large stock of
It fell anil Desirable Furniture,

C 0*8 T
,

And many articles at even Less than Cost,
both at wholesale and retail.

All persons wishing to furnish their houses
cheap during these iiard times will please
give us a call. This is no humbug, as our
prices will prove if you will favor us with
your patronage.

HOWES & CO„
180 Montgomery street,

Opposite Metropolitan Theatre.
L O U D & ilOSMER,

WHOLESALE dealers »n

Wines, Liquors , Cigars
No M Front Street. tor. Clay,

8AN FRANCISCO.
W. LOUD,] [C. IlOSMER

TAFFT & EDWARDS,
Importers and W holesale Dealers

WINES AND LIQUORS,
ALES, POUTERS, SfC.,

103 Battery Street, corner of Merchant,
8 AN FRANCISCO,

DEXTER TAFFT; New York, )

A. 8. EDWARDS, San Fran'co. }

B E N CliLEY & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

II A R D W A R E,
Farmers’, .Tlrrbuuirs* and Miners’ Toots

62 BATTERY street,
Near California street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
JONES & CO.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers
-IN-

Boots, Shoes, and Leather,
-AND-

8 II O E FINDINGS,
Granite Store. No. 102 Battery Street, be-
tween Clay and Merchant, San Frajjci»C»,


